december 2010

Grand Photo Competition

This month’s crisp fiver goes to Kaz Phipps for her photo of a happy looking chappy. I wonder what
he’s about to do?!
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Chairman's Chat
The next KHPA meeting will be held at 8.00 pm
Tuesday 11 January 2011 at St. Rumon's Social
Club, Penryn Street, Redruth, Cornwall TR15
2SP. This meeting is our Annual General
Meeting and I hope that we will have a big
turnout.
The meeting will commence with the Minutes of
the 2010 AGM followed by the Chairman's
Report and the Treasurer's Report and
Accounts. This will be followed by the election
of the KHPA officers. Nominations for the
positions should be received by Secretary Tim
Jones as soon as possible. It is important to get
as many members present as possible to
ensure a healthy level of voting. A short
monthly meeting will immediately follow the
AGM.

on at the AGM, so if you think someone has
made a significant contribution during the year,
please let Tim know your nomination or come
along and make it yourself.
The Big Fat Kernow Repack on Sunday 20
February 2011 at Carnmoggas Holiday Park still
has a few places. We are keeping the cost to
£15 per pilot and ask all those interested to let
me know by email
(markandsteff@googlemail.com) or at the next
meeting.
I have now written to David Ellsmore, owner of
the Carbis Bay site, telling him that all our
attempts to contact his representative Michael
Wodscou have met with no response, but that
we will continue to ensure that our behaviour
on site does not upset any of the local
residents.
Fly safely.

Most of our Trophies are presented at the AGM
for flights made during the year. Additionally
the Adventure Sports Trophy is awarded to one
of our members for services to the sport. We
need nominations for this Trophy which is voted

Mark Woodhams

Two Kernow landings

Santa comes early to Sennen

Martin Jones landing at Canazei, Italy
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KHPA Christmas Do
Yet again, Kaz organised a splendid get
together at Tregenna Castle two weeks
before Christmas. There was a good turn out,
to enjoy a tasty Christmas dinner and take
part in the mandatory napkin throwing and
farty balloon releasing.
Dancing went on til the bitter end, though
the inspired gyrations of our esteemed hang
gliding meet head, and soon to be national
CIVL representative were sorely missed, due
to his failed efforts to dance on his wife’s car
roof! However we were all treated to an
exhibition of the smoothest moves by a very
suave Hungarian gentleman and his partner!
Keeping the Kernow spirit alive, the Phippses
and Wallers had to be asked to leave at the
end by the management, presumably so they
could lay the tables for breakfast!
A big thank you to Kaz for her organisational
skills. If you missed this year’s event, make
a special effort to attend next year’s.

INCIDENTS AND ACCIDENTS
Can they be avoided? YES, YES, YES!
2010 was a very bad year in the SW for
accidents, the sad death of a pilot in Devon,
coupled with hospitalisation and a number of
broken bones in Cornwall. Just as concerning
are the number of narrow escapes that I keep
hearing about, some of which are amusing and
we have a good laugh about, but I can assure
you that there's nothing funny about staring at
a hospital ceiling or even worse, a black tie. So
what are the dangers and how can we improve
our safety record? I believe that perhaps
different pilots are faced with different dangers;
let me explain. When I first started flying, over
25 years ago, I thought that I was a lot better
than I actually was: over confidence. I then
moved on to competition flying and my desire
to win was greater than my thoughts of safety,
thankfully only resulting in broken gliders and
an empty wallet; I was very, very lucky. More
recently, as I have demonstrated, complacency

has been my enemy and I was not quite so
lucky this time.
So how about we all look in the mirror and be
honest with ourselves, and also watch our
friends, as we can often see something in
others that we cannot see in ourselves. Are you
guilty of any of the following? Flying the wrong
glider (size or performance); flying in the wrong
conditions, (too windy, too light, too thermic
etc); flying the wrong site (gone to Perran,
should be at Chapel); not assessing the
weather conditions correctly and monitoring
changes (wind going off the hill, squall coming
in); not keeping a good look out for other
pilots, not just when flying but also at take off
and landing; not asking for, or taking, advice;
failing to make a flight plan, or unable to modify
it if conditions change; making poor decisions
when you are flying… The list could go on but
I'm sure that you are getting the message:
please, please be cautious out there and have a
safe 2011.
Best regards,
Pete Coad. (Yes I know, poacher turned
gamekeeper and ‘he should know better’ spring
to mind, and you would be right.)
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Outgoing Chairman’s Final Report
Chairman’s Report
2010–2011
The good news for 2010 was the introduction of XC coaching. This was an initiative led by Peter Coad
and supported by Dave Stevens and Graham May. Several trips to South Wales produced some notable
flights by pilots who had never flown cross-country before. It is hoped that we will do the same again
this year, possibly including some theory and preparatory sessions before the actual XC events. We
now have the loan of the Blorenge gate key courtesy of Paul Dancey of the SE Wales Club. We all wish
Dave Stevens the very best for his new life in Australia and are very grateful to him for consistent and
effective attendance at our XC weekends.
The not-so-good news has been the troubles we have experienced at our Carbis Bay site. We need to
be particularly vigilant to adhere to the site rules at this prime north easterly flying site and respect the
rights of the local residents. The need to ensure KHPA and BHPA membership for local pilots flying our
sites is paramount. Guest fliers should always be accompanied by KHPA members. We are experiencing
some problems at Highcliff also, where Mr Crocker is not being contacted by phone prior to flight, and
low flying over his stock has been reported.
Over the last year the Club has made donations to Coastwatch and the Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust.
We have received letters of thanks from both and an invitation to visit the St. Agnes station at any
time it is in operation. We rely on organisations like this to sustain our flying activities.
The KHPA continues to support the development of good airmanship and flight safety, by organising
Coaching courses and emergency parachute repacking sessions in partnership with the BHPA and their
officers. I would especially like to thank Paula Gigg for allowing us to use the excellent indoor facilities
at Carnmoggas Holiday Park to run our re-pack sessions. Also I would like to thank Bill Morris, Mark
Dale and Dave Thomson of the BHPA for their time and support.
Lastly, it has been a privilege and a pleasure to have been Chairman for the last three years. I wish the
Club all the best for the future and am sure it will continue to make an important contribution to the
safe conduct of free-flight in Cornwall.
Thank you and fly safely.
Mark Woodhams (outgoing Chairman KHPA)
38 St. Thomas Street
Penryn
Cornwall
TR10 8JW
01326 378555

Flying at High Cliff?
Before even travelling to High Cliff, it is vital that you contact Mr Crocker, to check that it is OK, and
PLEASE make sure you don’t fly low over any livestock or people. This is a very sensitive site, without
us upsetting the landowner with inconsiderate practices!
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Treasurer’s Report
Accounts for year ending 31/12/10

Opening balance

£5142.83

Income:
Subscriptions, donations & interest
£1353.44
----------------------------------------------

Expenditure
Sundry Expenditure
£107.00
Sites Fees
£430.00
GoPro HD Hero
£269.10
National Trust Licence
£40.00
Newsletter
£173.15
--------------------------------------------------£1019.25
£1019.25

Bank balance at 31/12/10

£5477.02

Despite paying the backlog of Carbis Bay site fees the club has enjoyed support from several quarters
which has resulted in a small growth of our reserves.
Thanks to the responsible attitude of the membership I am pleased to recommend that the
subscriptions remain unchanged for the 2010 season.
Graham May
23rd December 2010

Frost bite comp dates
The date for this prestigious first competition of the year has been set as the weekend of the 5th and
6th of February. An invitation has been made to all flyers throughout the country, and pilots will be
coming from all over, so make sure Kernow is well represented by both hang gliders and paragliders.
Be there or be square!
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Minutes for
for the meeting of the Kernow Hang gliding and Paragliding Association held at the
Clinton Social Club on Tuesday 14th December 2010
Welcome Chairman Mark welcomed 11 members attending and opened the meeting at 8.05.
Apologies received from Paul Howse, Gay Jones and Steve Dredge.
Monthly photo comp. Won by Graham Phipps.
Minutes of the last meeting Proposed by Pete Coad, seconded by Nigel Waller.
Matters arising
Christmas Do. Chairman Mark thanked Kaz for organising the Christmas Do, and reported a very
enjoyable evening.
Carbis Bay: Mark said that new member Andy Rogers had updated the website with details about
Carbis Bay, and Mark also said he was hopeful that Andy would take over as webmaster, and get the
website up and running again.
Pete’s accident: following the problems with getting the ambulance through the barrier at St Agnes,
Mark had contacted St Agnes Coastwatch to ask them to remind the ambulance service that they have
the code for the lock on the barrier. It was also suggested that it might be useful for the club to know
the code.
Coaching course: Pete Coad reported that there were already 16 people signed up for the course, so
it was definitely viable and would be going ahead.
AGM next month: Chairman Mark reminded everyone that he would be stepping down as Chairman at
the AGM, so members should think about nominations for new Chairman, and preferably pass them on
to Secretary Tim before next month.
Pete Coad registered his nomination of Steve Dredge.
Chairman Mark also reminded members that the Adventure Sports Trophy is awarded at the AGM, for
services to hang gliding and paragliding in Cornwall, so members should think about nominations for
that award too.
Regular reports
Competitions Pete Coad confirmed dates for the Frostbite Comp as 5th-6th of Feb, and said that he
had already contacted other clubs.
Club Flying: There had been a few days at perranporth.
CHAPS training: Graham reported a relatively quiet month, although there had been a few days’
training, with several local students.
Incidents: Raymond had an unexpected landing on the roof of a house in Sennen. He had been
scratching to stay up, tracking above the road, but had misjudged his height, and found himself at
chimney pot height and unable to penetrate away from the roof. Fortunately the owner was very
understanding, and provided ladders and cups of tea while the fire brigade affected a rescue. It was
agreed that Raymond had been very lucky, and it highlighted the need for vigilance at all times, and to
constantly have an effective flight plan in mind.
Other business
Chairman Mark said that the very effective coaching away weekends would be continuing at every
opportunity next year, with Pete Coad and Graham May as willing coaches. Unfortunately Dave Stevens
was no longer available, but Mark expressed his appreciation for Dave’s contributions this year. He also
confirmed that he would be available for retrieve driving, and was most anxious to retrieve Chris
Whittaker from a landing out!
Pete Coad said that he had heard disturbing reports of pilots flying at High Cliff without having first
contacting Mr Crocker, and also that they had been flying low over cattle in the fields, and Mr Crocker
was understandably not at all happy. He reminded members how sensitive the site is, and how
important it is that we make contact before arriving, and respect all the site rules.
Chris Whittaker reminded the meeting of the resolve last month for the club to put together a first aid
kit for organised club flying. Chairman Mark and Pete Coad both said they had equipment and supplies
for the XC coaching weekends.
Mike Abbott took possession of the GoPro camera.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.40.
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